High Quality from a low cost Archipelago !!

Products Professional Detailing
High End Ceramic Coating

Diamond Look Kit Set 20ml SIBC H9+++ 20ml SIO5 H9++ 20ml SIO2
SIO50KIT 2x 1x

Wet Look Gloss Kit 30ml SIO3 H9+ 20ml SIO2
SIO30KIT 2x 2x

Re-New Gloss H9 Ceramic Kit 20ml SIO1 H9 20ml SIO2
SIO10KIT 2x 1x

Gorilla Basecoat Permanent Kit 20ml H9+++ SIBC0020 2x 1x

Safety Vision Kit 50ml SIO2BKIT 6x 2x

Gorilla Basecoat Permanent Kit 50ml H9+++ SIBC8KIT 4x 2x

Maintenance Ceramic Sealers

Steril Cleaner 250ml/500ml/1L
CLEAN0250 /500 /1000

Si-Nano Protect® 250ml
SIPR0250

Si-Nano Protect® 1L
SIPR1000

Si-Nano Vision® 250ml
SIVI0250

Si-Nano Vision® 1L
SIVI1000
One Step Polish

DA High Speed Polisher (5.5 inch Pads)
3000-9000 OPM
90100100 FLEX-TOOLS XFE-7-15-150
DA Kecil Polisher HS Polisher
(3 inch Pads)
90100200 FLEX-TOOLS XFE-7-12-80

NC® One Step Polish 250ml
P1500 Grit to Hypergloss
STEP0250 7-10 Cars

Polish Pads 5.5 inch
Purple Wool (heavy cut > hyper gloss)
40201008
Microfiber White-Blue (medium cut > hyper gloss) 40201101
Microfiber White-Orange (micro cut > hyper gloss) 40201206
Microfiber Black (polish > hyper gloss) 40201302

Polish Pads 3.5 inch
Purple Wool (heavy cut > hyper gloss)
40201408
Microfiber White-Blue (medium cut > hyper) 40201501
Microfiber White-Orange (micro cut > hyper gloss) 40201606
Microfiber Black (polish > hyper gloss) 40201702

Regular Maintenance Products

Water Spot/ Stain Remover 1L
WSRE1000

Scrub Non-Scratching 1L
SCRUB0250 SCRUB1000

Shampoo Pure 100% Organik 1L
SHRE1000 SHRE5000

Nano Wash Hydrophobic 1L
NWAS1000 NWAS5000

Tire & Rubber Restorer 500ml
TIRB0500

Interior Protector Kit-Set Leather/Fabric/Canvas
250ml SIFX0KIT

Plastic Trim Coating
Permanent + UV 1L
SI111000 2-komponen

NANO-CERAMIC®
THE NEW GENERATION COATINGS
NANO-CERAMIC.COM
**Nano Wash**
Hydrophobic
1:50 (max 1:100)
NWAS1000 1L
NWAS5000 5L

**Customer Display**
Ceramic Coating
DISP0000

**SIXL Ceramic Car Kit-Set Body & Glass (5 Years)**
(SIPR 1x250ml) (SIVI 1x250ml)
(1L Shampoo Pure) (Steril Cleaner 500ml)
(2x Micro Towel 300gsm)
SIXL0KIT  [The Perfect Maintenance for coated and uncoated cars]

**SIPR/SIVI Ceramic Car Kit-Set Body & Glass (2 Years)**
(SIPR 1x100ml) (SIVI 1x100ml)
(Steril Cleaner 250ml) (2x Micro Towel 300gsm)
SIPR0KIT  [The Perfect Maintenance for coated and uncoated cars]

---

**The leader in Durability**

That our coatings are made of pure silica sand which is the most common element on earth?

---

**Dealer**